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The 2018-2020 Administrative Unit Planning cycle formally opened in August 2018 and 
closed in July 2020. During this cycle, each administrative unit established, at minimum, 

two initiatives aligned with an objective in the College Strategic Plan which was to be 
carried and assessed by multiple measures through a two-year period. Formative 

analysis at the mid-cycle point was collected. With the close of the plan, summative data 
was submitted and is documented below. With the close of this cycle also comes the 

close of the 2015-2019 College Strategic Plan.  

 
The 2020-2025 College Strategic Plan was implemented on January 1, 2020. A new 

Administrative Unit cycle was implemented in August 2020 and will run through July 
2022. The same structure and model from the previous cycle applies (2 initiatives per 

unit assessed by multiple measures). New to this cycle is the include of college 
committees.  

 
This report begins with a summative close-out of the 2018-2020 cycle and concludes 

with an implementation report for the 2020-2022 cycle. Links to each unit plan, 
including results, are provided on the college website. 

 

2018-2020 CYCLE SUMMATIVE REPORT 
 

 
In the 2018-2020 cycle, unit participation 

increased from the previous cycle due, in 
part, to the addition of new units at the 

college and inclusion of the Strategic 
Initiatives Division in the assessment model.  

 

A total of 31 total units within the college 

participated in the cycle, including all units 

led by a director-level administrator or higher 

from each division within the college 

(Academic Affairs, Finance and 

Administration, Strategic Initiatives and 

Student Affairs.  

Initiative Alignment with the 2015-2019 

College Strategic Plan: 

 

https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/administrative-unit-plans


Each initiative is aligned with one or more goal and objective within the College Strategic 

Plan. In this section, a mapping alignment is provided. With 31 units participating in the 
cycle and a minimum of two initiatives being assessed per unit, a total of 63 initiatives 

were implemented in the 2018-2020 cycle.  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary Results: 

During the 2018-2020 cycle, 31 total 

administrative units participated, implementing 63 

total initiatives that were assessed by a total of 

126 total measures.  

After data collection and analysis of results, 75% 

percent (94 in total) of the 126 measures (94 of 

126) were flagged as having either “met” or 

“exceeded” the target achievement benchmark. 

14% of the total measures were labeled as having 

“exceeded” and 25% as having “not met” target 

benchmarks.  

Action Plans: 
 

When findings tied to a measure fail to meet acceptable target achievement, an action 
plan is developed that documents steps to be taken by the unit to address the 

shortcoming. Each action plan will include a target achievement measure that is related 
to the “not met” status from the previous cycle. 

 
At the close of the 2018-2020 Cycle, 18 administrative units submitted action plans 

related to one or more measures flagged with a “not met” target achievement status. 
 

75%

25%

Achieved Not Met



The following administrative units submitted triggered action plans: 

 
Division of Academic Affairs and Provost 

• Florida Parishes Campus 

• Hammond Campus 
• Health Sciences & Nursing Division 
• Lacombe Campus 

• Livingston Campus 
• Sullivan Campus 

• Technical Studies Division 

 

Division of Finance and Administration 
• Facilities and Maintenance 

• Finance 

 
Division of Strategic Initiatives 

• Adult Education 

• Advancement Services 
• Business and Industry Solutions 
• STEM Initiatives 

 

Division of Student Affairs 
• Office of the VC of Student Affairs 
• Admissions 

• Disability Services 
• Financial Aid 

• Registrar & CTE 
 
Action plan status reports are due in July 2021. If the target measure is met, the action 

plan may be closed-out if no additional follow-up is necessary. Upon review, if the status 
report of an action plan is determined to be unsatisfactory, the action plan will be 

forwarded to the College Leadership Committee for consideration of any further action 
required. The action plan may be revised and extended until target achievement is met. 

 

2020-2022 CYCLE IMPLEMENTATION 
 

In the 2020-2022 cycle, the Administrative Unit Planning cycle will be aligned with goals 
and objectives of the newly effective 2020-2025 College Strategic Plan. Each of the units 

that participated in the previous cycle will also participate in the 2020-2022 cycle, with 
the addition of the Recruitment unit, Diversity & Inclusion, and college committees. This 

increases the total number of participating units from 31 
to 39. 

 
Initiative Alignment with the 2020-2025 College 

Strategic Plan: 

 
With the addition of seven units to the cycle, the total 

number of initiatives has expanded as well. In the 2018-
2020 cycle, there were 63 total initiatives in the 2020-

2022 cycle there are 79 initiatives. This increase is 
expected to further advance goals and objectives within 

the new strategic plan. 
 

Four goals were established in the 2020-2025 College Strategic Plan: Student 
Achievement and Support (Goal 1), Development and Infrastructure (Goal 2), 

Responsive Expansion (Goal 3), and Synergy (Goal 4). A breakdown of unit initiative 
alignment to goals and objectives of the strategic plan is provided below. A link to each 

unit plan is provided on the college website. 
 

https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Campus%20-%20Florida%20Parishes%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Campus%20-%20Hammond%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Health%20Sciences%20&%20Nursing%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Campus%20-%20Lacombe%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Campus%20-%20Livingston%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Campus%20-%20Sullivan%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20AA%20-%20Technical%20Studies%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20FA%20-%20Facilities%20&%20Maintenance%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20FA%20-%20Finance%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SI%20-%20Adult%20Education%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SI%20-%20Advancement%20Services%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SI%20-%20Business%20&%20Industry%20Solutions%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SI%20-%20STEM%20Initiatives%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SA%20-%20VC%20Student%20Affairs%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SA%20-%20Admissions%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SA%20-%20Disability%20Services%20-%20Action%20Plans.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SA%20-%20Financial%20Aid%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/files/Assessment%20Plans/2018-2020/AUP%20-%202018-2020%20-%20SA%20-%20Registrar%20&%20CTE%20-%20Action%20Plan.pdf
https://www.northshorecollege.edu/planning-assessment/administrative-unit-plans


 

 
 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2020-2022 Cycle Administration: 
 

The cycle was initiated in August 2020 and will run through the end of July 2022, 
spanning two academic years (2020-2021, 2021-2022). A formative mid-cycle report 

will be due for each unit, initiative, and measure at the end of the first year (August 
2021). 
 

 

 


